Abstract-Reliable and timely multi-hop propagation of messages among vehicles is essential for a safer and greener transportation system. Various broadcast-based forwarding strategies are envisioned for infrastructure-less vehicle-to-vehicle (v2v) communications. This paper proposes a prioritized broadcast contention control (PBCC) module/layer that provides reliable and low latency multi-hop connection. The PBCC forwarding algorithm optimizes the back-off distribution to improve the probability of successful broadcast and prioritizes forwarders based on location information. This module can be implemented in WAVE devices with minimum system modification. We integrate simple vehicular mobility models into ns-2 and implement a WAVE/802.11p communication protocol stack. Extensive simulations demonstrate PBCC's superiority in multi-hop delay.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since 1994, the number of fatal vehicle crashes in the United States annually has never fallen below 35,000 [1] . Statistic shows that a large amount of road accidents are primarily caused by incorrect decision of drivers as they fail to anticipate hazardous conditions on the roads ahead. Specifically, driver's line-of-sight vision is often blocked by preceding vehicles, and bad weather conditions can further reduce visibility. Using wireless communications, cooperative collision avoidance will focuses on how in-time information may be communicated beyond single hop range. The Federal Communications Commission established licensing and service rules for the Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC) Service [2] in the 5.9 GHz band in 2003. Meanwhile, the IEEE 802.11p amendment [3] is proposed to specify the PHY and MAC layers for Wireless Access in Vehicular Environments (WAVE), and the IEEE 1609 standards [4] define an architecture and a complementary standardized set of services and interfaces that collectively enable vehicular networking.
Typically, a source vehicle generates an emergency message without the knowledge of potential receivers. In the interests of source anonymity, 802.11p broadcast without acknowledge requirement is used. Upon receiving the source's broadcast, nodes will forward/rebroadcast independently, leading to occasional packet collisions. Back-off strategy is used to alleviate such inefficiencies. Furthermore, since a vehicle may possibly receive the same message from multiple rebroadcasts, redundancy suppressing can be used to improve overall utilization, which in turns improves end-to-end latency.
Though there are work that improve the MAC and forwarding algorithm for VANETs, a layer that explicitly provides reliable multi-hop V2V connection is still missing in a WAVE communication protocol stack. In this paper, a Prioritized Broadcast Contention Control (PBCC) module/layer (Fig. 2) is proposed. This module processes both outgoing and incoming WAVE short messages, hence, handles single broadcast, periodic rebroadcast and multi-hop forwarding. These operations require neither MAC signalling nor explicit coordination among vehicles. The main contribution is three fold:
• The architecture of a PBCC module that provides reliable V2V connection. It can be implemented in WAVE devices with minimum system modification.
• A prioritized broadcast algorithm in the PBCC module that calculates the optimal distribution of back-off value for message forwarding.
• We integrate simple vehicular mobility models into network simulator ns-2 to create a reliable, open source, lightweight vehicular network simulator.
II. RELATED WORK
A taxonomy of mobile ad hoc routing is presented in Fig. 1 . By utilizing location information, the category of geographical routing [5] is suitable for VANETs. If the sender determines a forwarder prior to unicasting to that forwarder, it is unicast based geographical forward. For example, in [6] , the source identifies the furthest one hop receiver using a Request-toBroadcast and Clear-to-Broadcast mechanism. Otherwise, in broadcast based geographical forward, all immediate neighbors of the source will contend to be a forwarder in a distributed way. In broadcast based forward with implicit ACK [7] , [8] , a receiver periodically rebroadcasts a message until a duplicate message from any subsequent vehicle (implicit ACK) is received. Solutions in this category suffer from collision and inefficient rebroadcast due to no preference among forwarding candidates. An inefficient rebroadcast refers to the case that a vehicle close to the source first accesses the channel and suppresses other candidates. Contention based forward is an improvement on the above. In [9] , a delay inversely proportional to the distance from the source is added to relieve collision and inefficient broadcast problems. This method needs more careful consideration since introducing additional delay is counter to our ultimate goal of lower latency. Hence, a set of innovations are needed to integrate the core idea into MAC layer back-off inherent in the 802.11 DCF. As illustrated in Table I , various protocols in this category [10] - [14] identify themselves through different kernel functions in determining the contention window size (CW) and/or the back-off value b, based on sender's and receiver's positions, pos s , pos r .
Finally, research on VANET still relies significantly on simulation. An ideal VANET simulation should closely couple packet exchanges with vehicular mobility pattern. Only recently, has some progress towards this goal been achieved; one effort (GMSF [15] ) feeds network simulators with vehicle traces generated by traffic simulators. More advanced approaches include coupled simulators (TraNS [16] ) and integrated ones (InVeNTSim [17] ). The first category couples existing network and traffic simulators through specific interfaces to full-scale interaction between them. The latter category integrates key traffic components into network simulators to create lightweight tools. Our simulator falls in this final category -simple mobility models are integrated into ns-2.33 where a WAVE/802.11p protocol stack is also implemented.
TABLE I THE KERNEL FUNCTIONS IN VARIOUS CONTENTION BASED FORWARD STRATEGIES Strategies
Kernel function f ( ) Comments
T is the maximum forwarding delay, r is the transmission range.
a is a protocol parameter.
[13]
III. PRIORITIZED BROADCAST CONTENTION CONTROL
We study a VANET consisting of vehicles equipped with GPS and DSRC radios. Each on-board DSRC device has an enhanced WAVE based communication protocol stack as is illustrated in Fig. 2 . All legacy unicast packets (i.e. data traffic) go through the left side as if they are in a TCP/IP stack. All WAVE messages designed for vehicular networking go through a thinner stack: from the WAVE Short Messages and Protocol layer (WSMP), to logical link control layer (LLC), and last to WAVE MAC and PHY. The WSMP layer issues short messages as single-hop broadcast in the interest of source anonymity, relying on our PBCC module for reliable singlehop and multi-hop connections. As Fig. 3 shows, the PBCC module has the following three major functions:
Initiate and periodically rebroadcast a warning message: After acquiring an emergency warning message (EWM) from upper applications, this module starts a rebroadcast process before passes it down to the WSMP layer. The rebroadcast process periodically updates and rebroadcasts this EWM, until an implicit ACK is heard or a predefined limit is reached.
Process an incoming warning message: When receive an EWM from lower layers, this module first determines whether it is an implicit ACK. If so, it aborts corresponding rebroadcast process if one exists. Otherwise, it decides if the EWM needs to be forwarded before sends it up. If so, a rebroadcast process is started.
Prioritized broadcast contention control: A rebroadcast packet assembled at the PBCC module may be either a locally generated message or a forwarding message. This message may be directly sent down or prioritized. The prioritization process (via the prioritized broadcast contention control algorithm) usually applies to forwarding messages.
Zone partition: In the forwarding algorithm, the expected communication range r is partitioned into m equal zones z 1 , z 2 , . . . , z m , where z 1 is the closest zone. Zone index is computed using i = d r m , where d is the distance to the source, and · is the ceiling function. In this way, each vehicle independently estimates its zone index upon reception of an EWM.
Optimal back-off strategy: Vehicles are prioritized based on their zone index through back-off. Assume n vehicles are uniformly distributed in m zones and there are s (s > m) available back-off slots. Let P i,j denote the probability that a vehicle in zone z i chooses back-off value 1 j. We want to find the optimal probability matrix P m×s , which maximizes the probability of successful broadcast, and statistically ensure higher priority for vehicles in further zones. The probability matrix filling algorithm introduced in [18] is summarize in Algorithm 1, and its optimality is summarized in Theorem 1.
Theorem 1: If n uniformly distributed vehicles independently select their back-off values from {1, . . . , s}, and any two or more transmissions in the same slot cause a collision, a vehicle's probability of successful broadcast is
where
, and the equality is achieved if and only if q 1 = q 2 = · · · = q s = 1/s. Any probability matrix generated by Algorithm 1 achieves the equality, and also statistically ensures early channel access for vehicles that are further away, that is:
Some existing forwarding algorithms are special cases of Algorithm 1. Broadcast Forward with Implicit ACK [7] , [8] is the degenerate 1-zone case (P 1,j = 1 s , ∀j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , s}), where the back-off value is uniform in [0, s − 1]. In geobased Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) solution [17] , a unique slot is assigned to vehicles within a small geographical zone. With sufficient large number of zones, the PBCC algorithm approximates such geo-based TDMA solution. 
Algorithm 1
Step 2: Calculate P m,n starting from the upper right corner. 8: P 1,n = m n 9: for j=n-1 to 1 with step -1 do 10:
: end for 12: for i=2 to m do
13:
14:
for j=n-1 to 1 with step -1 do Find s k which contains the j-th slot ; 22:
15:
end for 24: end for
IV. SIMULATION

A. Integrated Simulation Platform
Key vehicular mobility components are integrated into ns-2.33 to create a lightweight tool for network centric vehicular network research. On the vehicle mobility side, each vehicle follows its preceding vehicle at a constant speed, and has a vision range. A vehicle may be notified in 3 ways, either sees any brake light, or receives a valid warning message, or identifies that the inter-vehicle spacing is too small. Once notified, appropriate reactions (i.e. adaptive deceleration) are preformed after a certain reaction time. The actual deceleration is capped by the maximum deceleration rate. The state transition diagram is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Though the simulator can take other sophisticated car following models as plug-ins, the gain to our specific scenario is very marginal. As we will see in the next subsection, the message propagation event that we are interested in usually ends in less than one second. Hence, the location difference predicted by different mobility models is rather small in such a short duration.
On the communication side, the underlying PHY layer monitors the accumulated interference level and adopts a capture reception model. A control interface is provided at the MAC layer, which allows the transmission parameters, such as power, AIFSN, CW, and back-off value to be configured at a per packet basis. Other MAC and PHY parameters are set according to the 802.11p standard (Table II) . A WSMP layer is implemented in parallel with TCP/IP stack. The proposed PBCC module is stacked on top of the WSMP layer. This module has three interfaces: two data interfaces to upper and lower layers for outgoing and incoming messages, and one control interface connected to the MAC. This control interface is the only modification required when add this module into real WAVE/DSRC systems.
B. Performance Evaluation
We simulation vehicles on a strip-shaped 3-lane freeway. Since collision depth heavily relies on drivers' behavior that is difficult to model, we show multi-hop warning message propagation delay. The plot of delay versus vehicle index explicitly gives the notified range under any delay restriction. In most figures, 90% confidence interval is shown. The following three message forwarding protocols are compared: (1) PBCC algorithm, (2) BF-ACK, a broadcast based forward strategy with implicit ACK, and (3) CBF-CW, a general contention based forward strategy. In CBF-CW, the transmission range is also partitioned into m zones, and vehicles in zone
For more details about BF-ACK and CBF-CW, please refer to [7] , [8] and [12] .
The impact of background traffic (BGT):
It has been shown in [8] that legacy IEEE 802.11 DCF is not suitable for v2v communication due to no prioritization. Hence, in the following, all algorithms implicitly leverage on the EDCA function in the WAVE MAC, i.e. BGT are forced to use larger AIFSN, CW min and CW max . In simulation, each vehicle is exchanging 20kbps or 60kbps BGT with one of its neighbors. In BF-ACK, the back-off value is uniform in [0,63], while in 3-zone The impact of heart beat messages: Vehicles are required to periodically exchange cooperative awareness messages (CAM), also known as heart beats, which contain position, motion and control information. Heart beats may significantly degrade system performance, since they are close to the same priority level as the EWM. In the simulation, each vehicle is broadcasting heart beats at 20 packet-per-second (pps). Vehicle density is varied 2 in a 3-lane scenario instead of changing each vehicle's packet generating rate as before. Connecting Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 with Fig. 5 , we see that the accumulated delay in presence of heart beats is an order of magnitude larger than that with only BGT. Hence, regulation of the amount of heart beat messages on a WAVE channel is definitely needed. Moreover, there is an initial injection delay for EWMs. When inject a new and unexpected warning message, a single source could not prioritize it over heart beats from neighboring vehicles. Hence, this injection delay depends on density, and is relieved by neither rebroadcasting nor forwarding. In Fig. 7 , one could see that this delay remains the same for all three algorithms. Further simulations show that injection delay closely relates to vehicle density, heart beat frequency, and rebroadcast interval.
The impact of zone numbers: An immediate relevant thinking is increasing zone numbers to combat the performance degradation. In Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , various zone numbers, hence different zone granularities, are evaluated in sparse and dense scenarios in presence of heart beats. From no prioritization (1-zone case) to 2-zone case, we observe significant delay decrease and alert range extension in all cases. However, further increasing zone numbers incurs diminishing marginal gain. This is because (1) contention and interference from heart beats, and (2) prioritization through back-off is in statistical sense, and its accuracy decreases as more prioritization levels (zones) are demanded from a limited number of back-off slots. Since more zones requires more accurate location information, GPS accuracy is another limitation on having too many zones. These trade-offs should be carefully studied when determining zone numbers for different applications in various scenarios. For instance, to inform 30 neighbors (which approximately spans 1350m in a sparse and 750m in a dense scenario) within 300 ms delay on average, 8 zones are required in a sparse scenario, while 3 zones are enough in a dense case.
Practical issues: Systems that rely on location information are often susceptible to location errors. The forwarding algorithm in the PBCC module is fully distributed, and requires a successfully rebroadcast to suppress other potential forwarders at each hop. If the optimal forwarder misses its chance due to location error, one of sub-optimal forwarders will take act, lending needed robustness to algorithm operation. Fig. 10 shows the robustness in presence of a Gaussian location error N (0, 10). Besides, market penetration rate c, defined as the percentage of vehicles which are equipped with DSRC radios, is a key factor in determining multi-hop connectivity 3 , mainly for data services. As shown in Fig. 11 , the probability of disconnection becomes significant when penetration rate drops below a certain threshold that is vehicle density dependent. Ironically, as Fig .12 shows, the delay of successful connections could be smaller when the system can tolerate a certain amount of connection failures.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a prioritized broadcast contention control (PBCC) module for reliable and low latency v2v connection. During multi-hop forward, the prioritized forwarding algorithm running in the PBCC module at each vehicle independently calculates the host's optimal back-off distribution to prioritize potential forwarders that are further away from the source. Most importantly, this module can be implemented as an independent layer in a WAVE/DSRC device. The only modification required in existing system is a control interface to the WAVE MAC layer for back-off timer manipulation. There is no need for additional signaling overhead or explicit coordination among vehicles.
To simulate a VANET, we integrate simple vehicular mobility components into ns-2.33 to create an integrated simulator that is suitable for most network centric VANET research. Extensive simulations demonstrated the PBCC forwarding algorithm's superiority in multi-hop delay in all cases, and also revealed the following: (1) low priority background traffic is well handled by WAVE MAC, while periodical heart beats are not; (2) the trade-offs of utilizing multiple zones in the PBCC
